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eal Estate and
Insurance Agent

Houses for sale ann
If rent Rents collected and

Taxes paid for nonresi-
dents

¬

Mrh
Fire Life and Accident

>

Insurance written in the most reliable companies Farms
timber tracts vacant lots residence and business properties
for sale Be sure to see me whether you want to buy or not

F W DITTO Phones 116 and 92-

B

e

H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

F Marion Development CoI-

NDEALERS

f Real Estate and Building
7 MaterialW-

OOD LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
Properties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida

ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-
RIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-
mestic

¬

and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions tIne gym ¬

nasium athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol-
lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-
but undenominational stands for

6

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT
y

t Next Session Begins October 7For Catalogues Address the President-
WM

jf

F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA

c
j t f Floridas Higher Educational Institutions

STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

Florida Female College

TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA-

A College for Women without a par¬

allel In the South embracing a Col ¬

lege of Liberal Arts a Normal School
a School of ImlustrlaLArts a School
of Fine Arts offering instruction in
drawing painting piano pipeorgan
violin voiceculture elocution and
physical culture

Forty Florida counties and seven
States represented In the enrollment-
last session

Fine new dormitory with rooms
for one hundred and sixty girls just
completed Plans for other extensive
Improvements are already made

For further Information or cata¬

logue write to
I

A A MURPHREE President

UNIVERSITY OF THE
I

STATE OF FLORIDA
I

I GAINESVILLE FLORIDA-

A highgrade institution for young
men offering Literary Scientific En ¬

gineering Agricultural and Pedagogi-
cal

¬

Courses
Strong faculty well equipped lab-

oratories
¬

thorough Instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su ¬

pervision and discipline high moral
tone

No tuition charges to Florida stu-

dents
¬

Other expenses very low For
catalogue and information address

ANDREW SLEDD President

p DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

a OCALA PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CO

DEALERS IN

i
Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

4

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 370
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i t Have YOU a
Summer Stove

s The stifling air of a
t close kitchen is changed-

to comfortable coolness-
by installing New Per-
fection

¬
1

Wick Blue Flame
Oil CookStove to do the

N family cooking
No kitchen furnishing-

is so convenient as this
stove Gives a working-
heat at once and main¬

tains it until turned out
that too without over-

hearing
¬

J the room If you examine the
4-

h

In t NEW PERFECTION
t
T

I Y Wick Blue Flame Oil CookStove
1 you will see why this is so The heat from the

chimney of New Perfection is concentrated
I under the kettle and not dissipated through the room

L by radiation Thus it does the work of the coal
range without its discomfort Ask your deaierabout
this stove if not with him write our nearest agency

6r

The is a very-
handsomeL4 r OL I piece of

housefurnishing and gives-
a dear poweriullight more agreeable than gas or

Safe everywhere and always Made-
oft brass fineI just the thing for the-
livingroom If not with your dealer write our
nearest agency

Standard Oil Company
Incorporated
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TEDDY SAYS SOME
THINGS THAT ARE TRUE-

At the dedication of a library in a
farming community the other day
President Roosevelt said

The hardest worked individual on
the farm Is apt to be the mother or
wife of the farmer If you dont ap ¬

plaud that you ought to
I believe in the farmer economiz-

ing
¬

but on himself not his wife I
am dead right on that If you have
got to drop some one drop one hired
man rather than the hired girl I
want to see buildings like this one
used for mothers meetings It gives
the women a chance to meet each oth ¬

er socially and It puts them in better
trim for work

All of us know that certain type-
of the best room in the farmhouse the
one that Is kept so carefully that you
could not hire the husband or the ser ¬

vant to go Into it Isnt that true
Cleanliness Is next to godliness but
remember It Is next to it not ahead-
of ItTeach your boy to work for he has
got to earn his own livelihood to
pull his own weight No one can pull-
It for him He wll be a drone and a
drag If you do not let him do his own
part My Ideal of a boy is one who
will grow up and be able to support
himself and a wife and children To
be fit to be an American cftizen he
has got to preserve his self respect
and conduct himself so as to wrong-
no one else-

Speaking of trickery and dishon-
esty

¬

the President said
Im with you to the limit in trying-

to put a stop to the rascality of the
big man Ill go to any length to do
It and the big man knows It but
there never will be an end until the
big man Is made to know that what
you object to is rascality itself and
not rascality in a big man alone Ras ¬

cality in the great and the small is to
be frowned upon in this republic
Distrust equally the man who never
sees dishonesty In the big man and
the one who sees it only in the big

manNext to hardness of heart the least
desirable quality is softness of heart
and the mother or father should not
try to bring up their children in that
way You dont get the right stuff
out of those children for the next war
or you dont get decent citizens when
there isnt any war Bring them up
to work so that they will recognize-
that an obstacle Is not something to
be shirked but to be overcome

WILLIAMS KIDNEY PILLS

Have you neglected your kidneys
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder Have you pains-
In loins side back groins and blad ¬

der Have you a flabby appearance-
of the face especially under the eyes
Too frequent a desire to pass urine
If so Williams Kidney Pills will
cure you Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

TAFT IS NOT
SUFFICIENTLY TRUCULENT-

Sioux City Iowa Sept 4Addressi-ng a monster rally W J Bryan in
the course of a speech on the tariff
guaranty bank deposits labor and
trust questions and governmental re ¬

forms denounced Coleman DuPont of
Delaware and Senator Boise Penrose-
of Pennsylvania members of the re ¬

publican executive committee as not
being expected to become reformers
because as he charged of their affili ¬

ations with trusts
Especial attention was given to the

reform and trust questions Discuss ¬

ing the question of reforms Bryan
declared the republican party Is not in
a position to reform anything Why-
he asked Because its conspicuous
members are connected with every-
thing

¬

that needs reform and the re ¬

publican party cannot prosecute the
guilty without disgracing its most
promising members

Bryan asserted there are more
trusts now in the United States than
eleven years ago Not only this he
said but with the most strenuous re ¬

publican you have ever had In the
white house he has not succeeded in-
putting one trust magnate in the peni-
tentiary

¬

If Mr Roosevelt was not-
able to bring his party into active e
opposition to these trusts what hope
have you that Taft will do better
Taft he said is not as strenuous as
Roosevelt

HOPPITY HOP
Are you just barely getting around

by the aid of crutches or a cane
Unless you have lost a limb or have-
a deformity your trouble Is rheu-
matism

¬

lumbago sprain stiff joints-
or anything of like nature use Bal
lards Snow Liniment and in no time
you can throw away your crutches
and be as well as anyone Price 25c
50c and 1 Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

THERES NO DISCRIMINATION

Chairman Mack and other demo-
crats

¬

are making a fuss because the
railroads refused to make special
rates for the Bryan notification this
week though special rates were made
for the Taft notification They should
remember that railroads are not in
the habit of charging regular rates
for their own construction material or
for their employes How can the rail ¬

roads conduct a political campaign If
they put the people and the corpora¬

tion agents on the same footing In
1896 and 1900 the railroads treated re ¬

publicans and republican meetings as
railroad affairs Why shouldnt they
do so this yearSan Francisco Star

For prompt relief in cases of weak
back backache inflammation of the
bladder urinary disorders kidney
troubles and rheumatic pains there-
is nothing as good as DeWitts Kidney
and Bladder Pills The effect of these
pills is shown In a very little while
In fact you will feel better the next
morning as they act promptly The
are antiseptic Be sure you get De
Witts We sell and recommend them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

MRS FIELD REMARRIED

London Sept 4Mrs Marshall
Field Jr of Chicago 111 was married-
at the Westminister registry office
yesterday to Maldwin Drummond son
of the late Edgar A Drummond

HAVE YOU A BABY

Then watch It closely And above-
all things dont let it suffer for any
length of time with wormsthat is
fatal If its complexion gets yellow
and pasty If it is listless cross or
peevish gets thin suffers with flatu-
lence

¬

give it Whites Cream Vermi ¬

fuge The only cure that never fails
and has no bad effects Sold by-

Anliili ropy Drugstore

TASK OF AMUSING MILLIONS

Frederic Thompson and the late
Skip Dundy were partners in the

development of the midway idea of
expositions enlarged by experience at
the Omaha and Buffalo expositions
and put In successful operation as an
independent amusement undertaking-
at Coney Island A marvel of its kind
and a money maker the guiding idea
of the proprietors Is as Interesting as
the carnival of shows and is discuss-
ed by Mr Thompson in the current
issue of Everybodys Magazine He
says in part

The one thing that makes a picnic
or an amusement park a success it
doesnt make any difference whether-
the picnic is made up of 10 people or
10000 whether the park is a little one
or a great international exposition-
the one thing absolutely necessary Is
the carnival spirit Without that no
show in the open nothing that has to
do with the people in the mass can
hope to succeed When you get right
down to It the fundamentals are the
same whether the application is to a
church picnic a political meeting a
circus or a big exposition The first
step as far as the public is concern-
ed is to create an impression that
there will be things doing to get emo-
tional

¬

excitement into the very air
In the Sunday school they talk about
the picnic for weeks in advance tellting the children and the grownups
what a fine time they are going to

I have The circus does the same thing
with its flaming billboards and its
parade The political managers talk
about the famous speakers who will
address the meetings about the band
You see Its all the same fundamen-
tally

¬

A Trial Test
In the year 1901 I had a show call ¬

ed A Trip to the Moon on the Mid-
way

¬

at the PanAmerican exposition
at Buffalo Architecturally and from
an educational standpoint this exposi ¬

tion was one of the most remarkable-
in all the history of all the worlds
fairs It was beautiful it was tre ¬

mendous but it wasnt paying After
several months I went to the execu-
tive

¬

commlttte and to the president
and told them why their outlay of
millions of dollars was attracting only
30000 people a day I told them they
were failing miserably because there
wasnt a regular showman In the lot-
I told them about the carnival spirit
and they came back by telling me
about the educational value of the ex ¬

position-
But whats the use of a college if

there are no students I asked Be-

fore
¬

we talk of educational benefits
lets get In the crowd to educate

They didnt take kindly to no ¬

tions at first Then I suggested that
they turn over the show to me for one
day which would be sufficient to test
what the executive gentlemen were
pleased to call my theories Presi ¬

dent Milburn was with me and I fin-

ally
¬

won the point The exposition-
was to be mine for August 3 and I
told them that it would be known as
Midway day

1

Within six hours after the final in-

terview
¬

I had four printing houses-
at work getting out the paper with
which I was going to plaster the
country I and my sideshow associates-
sent ten men on the road to herald the
c ming of the big day and within a
week a large part of the eastern half
of the United States was screaming
August third Midway day at the

PanAmerican Dont miss It
They didnt On the night of Aug ¬

ust 2 a crowd of wouldbe excursion-
ists

¬

was left at every railway station
within twentyfour hours ride of
Buffalo and when the gates of the
exposition were thrown open the po ¬

lice reserve had to be summoned to
stop the panic They arrived too late
to prevent 10000 people from forcing
their way in without paying There
were more than enough left to make
the gate receipts satisfactory Up to
August 3 the average daily admis-
sions

¬

were about 30000 On Midway
day 142000 paid to get into the
grounds and from that time on the at ¬

tendance was tremendous
Serious Architecture Tabooed

When I was studying architecture I
paid a great deal of attention to the
vignola and to the other classical con ¬

ventional standards of construction I
was like every other architect But
when I started to build I realized that
I like every one else was obtaining
absolutely convention results So one
day I threw away my books and plans-
on to the ash heap and decided to
start after something new I began
designing not after classical models
but with a sense of their proportions
I stuck to my style

One result is Luna Park the sky
line of which is utterly unlike any-
thing

¬

else of its kind in the two
Americas The architecture of Luna
Park helps rather than hinders the
spirit of carnival Luna Park has been

w
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let yourself to be miserable
Why suffer from severe head-
aches

t
have fainting spoils

and be fretful Your liver Ineeds attention Try Hcrbius
the great liver regulator

Constipation Bilious ¬

CURES Chills and Fever and I

Complaints

Mrs E C Morrison Hous-
ton

¬

Texas writes Hlhe
suffered for years from severe
headaches dizziness and

4 fainting spells I received-
no relief until I tried Herbiue
and was completely cured I
use it always

PRICE SOC

Ballard Snow Liniment Co
ST LOUIS MISSOURI

Sold and Recommended by f

ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE i

r

I

I

CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCES-

EE
i

HOW CLOSE THESE MESHES ARE THEY WILL TURN LITTLE PIGS
k

Heavy Wire Close Mesh Pig SS IRQf
I Tight 6 S2

6 4 t
j Top and Bottom Bar No TO 6 <

i galvanized wire Intermediate bars 6 34
No I galvanized wire Stays No 6 28 1

ti 24
112 galvanized WlreI2 inches 2wapart
I

l S

I r
j

We are Also Exclusive 4gc ills for ELLFOQD FENCE-
rj

j r LARGE STOCK QUICK SHIPMENTS
err The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and

I I blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc carried
i hi Central Florida

BONDS PORTABLE FIREPLACE
is especially adapted for turpentine men zwmlt men or any one

I

L where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a
11 front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached to
i

rii any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can be

3 set in window-

It
Y

is made of the bcjt galvanized steel is light strong and dura-
ble

¬

sf This portable fireplace can he moved from place to place and
I

r taken down or set up in a very few minutes thereby saving an ex-

pense
¬

j which would inc Jr in nuking a chimney of sticks and mortar
or brick

K-

S

1 nlJ
II

F
Marion Hardware Co

I

BARRY B CLARKSON General Manager

I

and is tremendously successful There
I
are other amusement parks in its vi ¬

cinity that are chastely beautiful from-
an artistic standpoint but so far as
dollars and cents are concerned are
utter failures Visitors admire the

I buildings and dont go near the shows-
I have built their sort of buildings
too but not for Luna Park They
dont pay An exposition is a form
of festivity and serious architecture
should not enter into it if it will in ¬

terfere with the carnival spirit j

Short and Lively-
An amusement park is a condensed

Broadway if that is understood to
represent metropolitan theaterland In
a park the best things of theatrical
nature must be presented in capsule
form The shows must be diversified
because the appeal must be universal

I The whole gamut of the theater mist
be run and no show can last more
than twenty minutes If you have a
twohour show it should be boiled
down to a quarter of an hour It is
foolish to make people serious or to
point a moral for you are dealing with-
a moral people Nor is it worth while-
to try to educate the amusement
seeking public It is better to take It
for granted that they are educated and
if you start out to amuse them to
stick to that

People are just boys and girls
grown tall Elaborated childs play is
what they want on a holiday Sliding
down cellar doors and the makebe
lievos of younsters are the most ef ¬

fective amusements for grownups-
An appreciation of that fact made the
Trip to the Moon possible and the
Trip to the Moon made for me and

my partner Dundy 500000 The
I Tickler Bump the Bumps and The

Virginia Reel are nothing more than
I improved cellar doors The Trip to
the Moon Xight and Morning
The Witching Waves and The Lost

Girl are only elaborations of the doll-
house stunts of childhood and they
are successful largely for that reason
But they must be short and decisive-
I

I would rather have a good show that
lasts three minutes than a better one
that runs an hour

Gaiety in a Storm
Bad weather kills the carnival spirit

and on rainy days the showman must
I fight hardest to maintain a pretense-

of gaiety I have made it a rule to
keep my attractions running just the
same in a rainstorm as in the sun ¬

shine and as an evidence of the
curious and timely reward the alle-
giance

¬

to this principle has frequent-
ly

¬

i brought me I need tell only one
story-

I reached the gates of Luna at 930
one night two years ago when rain

j was falling in torrents Just as I en-

tered the park all the lights went out
j and r met a crowd of employes on
their way home I told them to stop
ordered them back to their posts sent
for the manager told him to turn on-

t the lights had word sent to the five
bands to get back in their uniforms-
and start playing I had made it a
rule to keep faitH with my public and
although it cost me SOO a night to
light Luna I thought the chance that
the next train would bring to Coney-
Island half a dozen people who would
expect to find my place open and
ablaze with electricity was worth tak
ing Within five minutes as if by
miracle the weather changed the
rain ceased the stars came out and
people began to stream in Within
the next hour nearly 11000 people
paid admissions to Luna If I had not
insisted on a prtense of gaiety they
would have gone somewhere else

Big Money Invested-
It costs a lot of money to build and

OH rate an amusement park on a large
scale

I suppose that more than 25000000
is invested in these parks in this
country Dreamland on Coney Island
cost about 2500000 Riverside Park
and the White City in Chicago cost
about 1000000 each

Luna Park cost 2400000 The total
annual expenses including the cost of
rebuilding of putting in new shows
and the operating expenses averaged
about 1000000 and the season lasts
four months I spent 240000 on one
show alone of which 65000 was for
animals mostly elephants and camels-

it was the representation of the In ¬

dian Durbarand I lost 100000 on it
I charged the loss up to education
and it was worth it It costs 5600 a i

week to light Luna Park and 4500
for the music The salaries of the
free performers this season are 2300-
a week And all of these expenditures
as well as a good mint others go
simply to manufacture the carnival

Kociol1F9-
b Dyspepsia and Indigestion-

If you Suffer from Indigestion Dyspepsia Gas on
the Stomach Belching Sour Stomach Heartburn-
etc a little Kodol will Relieve you almost Instantly

Kodol supplies the same digestive
juices that are found in a healthy
stomach Being a liquid it starts
digestion at once

Kodol not only digests food
but helps you enjoy ever mouthful
you eat

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food to maintain
strength and health

But this food must be digested
thoroughly otherwise the pains of
indigestion and dyspepsia are the
result

When your stomach cannot do its
work properly take something to
help your stomach Kodol is the
only thing that will give the stom ¬

ach complete rest
Why Because Kodol does the

same work as a strong stomach and
does it in a natural way

dont neglect your stomachDonlt become a chronic dyspeptic
Keep your stomach healthy and
strong by taking a little Kodol
You dont have to take Kodol all
the time You only take it when
you need it

Kodol is perfectly harmless

Our GuaranteeG-
o to druggist today and get a dol¬

lar bottle utter you have used theentire contents of the bottle if you Callhonestly say that it has not done any
good return the bottle to the druggltand
he will refund your money wfthoutgues ¬

tion or delay we will then pay
gist Don hesitate all thekn-owthat
that ou r guarantee Is good This offer ap ¬

plies to the large bottle only and to but onea family The large bottle contains 25
times as much as the fifty cent bottle

Kodol is prepared at the laborator ¬

ics of E C DeVVitt S Co Chicago
SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIJA

HOTEL WINDLE
151719 East Forsyth Street Jacksonville Fla

or

New and FirstClass iu All
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per lay European Plan
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lil e per day and up Special week-
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ff all Car Lines Open all the

r t l Year Rooms with Bath Ex¬4ilij r
iJ tra Charge Bus from Depot
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C B SMITH propr-

ietorSeminaryWashington
CORNER NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA

For girls and young ladles established 1878 Number boarding stud-
ents

¬

strictly limited to insure refined home life Classes divided Into small
sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of 18 specialists Con-
servatory

¬

advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free-

L D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRI NCIPALS

EXCURSION TO

ST AUGUSTINE-
September 7th

VIA

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Rate from Ocala 150

Tickets on sale September 7th Final
limit September 9th

Special train will leave about 100 p m
For tickets reservations or information call on nearest Atlantic Coast-

Line Agent or
J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND D P A

TAMPA FLORIDA-
T C WHITE G P A W J CRAIG P T M

WILMINGTON NC-

V


